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READY

"If you boast, don’t boast of your wisdom, wealth or strength, but boast in this; that you understand and know Me." Jeremiah 9:24

SET

Coaches and athletes love to win! They are driven to compete and to perform at the highest level. Being victorious is a well-earned accomplishment. They are tested in their field of competition but how they handle victory is the true test. We’ve all seen a spectacular touchdown by an NFL player but what sticks in our minds is not necessarily the play but how the player or team reacted to it. The first thing some players do is point at their name on the back of their jersey with an “it’s all about me” reaction. While others point up to God knowing that He is the One who brought victory. They have an “it’s all about Jesus” reaction.

For many people, social media is a platform for boasting. They claim bragging rights for their recent win, victory, or accomplishment, bringing everyone’s attention to them. It’s almost as though they were given this tool to point others to them and what they’ve accomplished, perhaps in an effort to feel good about themselves. In this case, boasting is showing pride and glorifying themselves.

But as Christ-followers, we are to boast in God alone when we experience victory in our sport or any other area of our lives and point others to Jesus. In FCA’s Competitors Creed it states, “I do not boast in my abilities or believe in my own strength. I rely solely on the power of God.”

Humility is defined as the absence of arrogance and is characterized by submission to God's will. The absence of self-exaltation and the attitude of humility place a person in a position of being blessed by God. So, let the one who boasts boast in the Lord!

GO

1. Are there any areas of your life or sport that you tend to boast about?
2. How can you turn this around and redirect the glory to God?

WORKOUT

Proverbs 27:2; James 4:16-17; 1 Corinthians 1:31

OVERTIME
“Father, we confess the times when we take the credit and point to ourselves. When victories come in life, let us pause and reflect on Your love, grace, and mercy. Then let us boast in You that others may see Your glory.”